A leading well-estabished oil and gas consulting company is looking for the following:

1. Senior Safety Technician - Training 
   - Qualification of Senior Safety Technician - Training 
   - Strong Communication skills 
   - Fluent in English

2. Senior Engineer - MEP 
   - Qualification of different Mechanical 
   - Knowledge of MEP projects and related works 
   - Fluent in English

3. Engineer/EST (Electrical) 
   - Qualification of Electrical Engineer 
   - Knowledge of MEP projects 
   - Fluent in English

4. MEP Operator Manager 
   - Knowledge of Building Management System 
   - Fluent in English

5. S. Educational Officer - Training 
   - Qualification of Senior Educational Officer - Training 
   - Fluent in English

A multi-national company based in Qatar is seeking the following positions:

Store Manager (Arab National):
- Qualifications: Ability to manage Building Materials, Ceramic & Marble Stores. And handling over 200 staff.
- Computer Skills: Mailing / Internet Communication
- Three years experience minimum in Qatar.
- Presentable and good communication skills.
- Water under pressure, and result oriented.

All candidates with transferable visa should send their CV to: Fax: 44652335 or e-mail: daheenalmal7789@gmail.com

Urgently required for a Qatari family with at least 4 years’ experience and a full knowledge of Doha, local market with both Private and government sectors.

Knowledge of the events business with vast contacts and relationship in the local market.

Email: hr.admnhr@gmail.com

For Oman Project

Looking for Filipino cook and waiter

Filipino-Male-Waiter & Helper
Filipino-Female-Waitress

Mawbima Kabayan Restaurant

Looking for Filipino cook and waiter

Send your CV to email mawbimakabayan@gmail.com

Contact # 66551872.

Bus: 44626063

Gulf Times Classifieds

How to place an ad

Ad Writing Tips:
- Ensure that your ad is clear and unambiguous.
- Mention all the facts.
- Avoid abbreviations and grammatical errors.
- Mention a reliable phone number and your exact time to call.
- Ensure that your name and contact details are provided.
- Please Note: Maximum 30 words in Lineage & Display
- Every extra word will cost you more

Ad Modifications:
- Corrections or amendments of text, change of size or classification due should be done before 12.30PM

Your Qatar ID number is must with Accommodation Available To, Let For Rent Advertisements.

战友等你来！

A leading well-estabished oil and gas consulting company is looking for the following:

1. Senior Safety Technician - Training
   - Qualification of Senior Safety Technician - Training
   - Train The Trainer Certification
   - Good Communication skills
   - Fluent in English
   - Driver's license is preferable

2. Senior Engineer - MEP
   - Qualification of different Mechanical
   - Good Communication skills
   - Fluent in English
   - Driver's license is preferable

3. MEP Operator Manager
   - Knowledge of Building Management System
   - Fluent in English

A multi-national company based in Qatar is seeking the following positions:

Store Manager (Arab National):
- Qualifications: Ability to manage Building Materials, Ceramic & Marble Stores. And handling over 200 staff.
- Computer Skills: Mailing / Internet Communication
- Three years experience minimum in Qatar.
- Presentable and good communication skills.
- Water under pressure, and result oriented.

All candidates with transferable visa should send their CV to: Fax: 44652335 or e-mail: daheenalmal7789@gmail.com
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Knowledge of the events business with vast contacts and relationship in the local market.

Email: hr.admnhr@gmail.com
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Bus: 44626063
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Ad Writing Tips:
- Ensure that your ad is clear and unambiguous.
- Mention all the facts.
- Avoid abbreviations and grammatical errors.
- Mention a reliable phone number and your exact time to call.
- Ensure that your name and contact details are provided.
- Please Note: Maximum 30 words in Lineage & Display
- Every extra word will cost you more
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Your Qatar ID number is must with Accommodation Available To, Let For Rent Advertisements.
FOR RENT:

FAMILY ACCOMMODATION:
To view the apartment, feel free to call us at these nos.


Maintenance are available. Monthly rent 1800/- to 3000/- QR. For Executive bachelor / Company Senior staff or family, rent 3000/2750/- FF. 1 bedroom 1 bath hall kitchen at Luqtha near metro station 2500/2000/-.

For Executive bachelor / Company Senior staff or family, contact +974 4437 3338. M: 5500 8857. Em: info@ambassadorcargo.com

THOUSANDS TRANSPORT 60/67 Seated A/C non AC Buses w/ w/out driver. T: 4487 1616....M: 5544 2418....F: 4487 0166.....Em: epscoqat@epsco-intl.com

ACCOUNTING & TAX CONSULTANTS

DOHA PEST CONTROL & CLEANING CO. W.L.L.

NATIONAL-ALAMO CAR RENTAL Quality Cars Great Prices Best Service

HIA Airport T: 4010 8880...M: 5580 8638. Toll Free: 800 4627, Em: info@budgetqatar.com

OFFICE FOR RENT: Staying from March - Fully furnished office + trade licence. Located at C-Ring road near salata, 2nd, 11th, Sharq Capital Rd. Email: info@washiqatar.com +974 44988393/3026803.

SPACE FOR RENT: 200 + 350 Sq Ft Shop / Store for rent, industrial area, QR10,000/- month. 50 sqm space Rent QR3000/- month. Please call 5547617. 2020/4366516.

FOR RENT LABOUR ACCOMMODATION, Labour rooms (24-30) 5, 7, 9, 11, 13 units at industrial area, Diesel, 38 & 47. Rent per room QR400/- monthly. Including Water, Electricity & Gas. Parking is available. No Commission. Please call 3506872, 68767499.

FOR RENT: School Building. For Call: 55067351. No Brokers

SPORTS & GAMES

LOOKING FOR QATARI PARTNER

Our client is a Govt based Cares manufacturer who would like to set up a operation in Qatar. We are looking for Qatari partner and interested parties may contact from 539339441 for an appointment.

Premium Capital Consultants - Qatar

FOR RENT:

7 Villa Compound Umq Garn area near Al Meera. Contact: 55617697.
**SR. ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, QUANTITY SURVEYOR / ESTIMATOR: PURCHASE, WAREHOUSE & LOGISTICS**

**MARINE MECHANICAL ENGINEER, ACCOUNTANT/ASSIST. ACCOUNTANT**

**INDIAN MECHANICAL ENGINEER**

Having 7 memberships, driving license. Seeking any senior HSE role.

Good knowledge in Auto cad, ms office package. Can join immediately. 3 Years Qatar experience Completed financial Accounting (Qatar), proficient in latest accounting softwares—on demand. Good working knowledge about Qatar market. Having Qatar driving license. Contact: 74407019.

**UPDA A GRADE CIVIL ENGINEER,**

**MECHANICAL PROJECT ENGINEER**

- MTech in Structural Engineering, working in construction supervision. Having CPI BSc in Public Administration, Diploma in workplace safety and administration, with more than 10yrs experience, NOC available at request. Email: francis.ogunbor@yahoo.com / Mobile: 77579252, email: ahpmrabwas@gmail.com

**SALES ENGINEER - MARKETING MANAGER: 8 years G.C. Exp. Holding valid Qatar and Dubai licenses. Licensing for an organized and reputed firm to work with. Contact: 50655036, email: xxez86803@gmail.com

**MARINE MECHANICAL ENGINEER, 15 years experience in shipping industry. Specializes in operation, maintenance, troubleshooting of machinery. Needs on experience in the fueling, pollution, piracy and robbery scenarios. Contact: 66560790, email: umesh1870@gmail.com

**ACCOUNTANT - PROCUREMENT:** Indian male B.Com completed with 10 years Qatar work experience in Construction Projects, Oil & Gas, Infrastructure, O&M, Facilities and Trade Finance, Payroll (WPS), ERP systems management and administration, with over 11 yr experience. Available to work immediately. Transferable visa with NOC. Contact: 50344453. Email: jaleeln821@gmail.com

**IT manager with 15 Years Experienced.**

**HR & Admin Manager: Looking for an opportunity.**

**SITUATION WANTED CONTD ON FOLLOWING PAGES**

---

**Look for your job listing**

**QHSE DIRECTOR: SENIOR QHSE MANAGER**

Pace oriented QHSE professional with more than 15 years of experience across various industries. Having CPI BSc in Public Administration, Diploma in workplace safety and administration, with more than 10yrs experience, NOC available at request. Email: francis.ogunbor@yahoo.com / Mobile: 77579252, email: ahpmrabwas@gmail.com

**SITUATION WANTED CONTD ON FOLLOWING PAGES**

---

**Look for your job listing**

**SITUATION WANTED CONTD ON FOLLOWING PAGES**

---

**Look for your job listing**
INDIAN MALE SEARCHING for Site engineer, 3 years of experience looking for Employment. Can join immediately. Contact: vishnu217@gmail.com

LADY DRIVER looking for light vehicle driver job. Have a valid license. Can join immediately. Contact: vishu.shabhshab@gmail.com

ACCOUNTANT - ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT. Have 3 years of experience in the field of accounting (2 years in GCC). Looking for a suitable position. Fluent in English and good command of Arabic. Can join immediately. Contact: 30565151, email: nosheen49@gmail.com

M.E. ELECTRICAL (2.5 years' experience in Qatar) CAD Technician looking for a suitable job. Fluent in English and good command of Arabic. Visa with NOC. Can join immediately. Contact: 30361711, Email: vishu.shabhshab@gmail.com

SITATION WANTED CONTD ON FOLLOWING PAGE
SITUATION WANTED

JOB SEEKING FOR SENIOR LAND SURVEYOR - Civil Engineer have over all 15 years experience in construction field 9 years worked in Qatar pipelines, road, building, power plant and stadium, knowledge in AutoCAD 2D,3D. Having valued Qatar driving license. Transferable visa with NOC is available. Email: info2013@gmail.com / Contact: 07713818 / 70442433.

HSE OFFICER - INDIAN MALE, having a total experience of almost 6 years, in that 5yrs in Qatar. Experienced in Inspections, installation, testing and commissioning in high rise buildings, hospital, Malls, Apartments. Available immediately. Transferable visa with NOC. UPDA under process. With Qatar driving license. Contact: 33188566, email: mohammedahmad1412@gmail.com.

PROJECT ENGINEER - Indian-Male, having 15 years experience in MEP construction, infra project. Excellent in Primavera P6, excel. Proficiency in Monitoring and controlling, Delay Analysis, EOT, Claims, Updating, EVM, Risk, mediation, Reporting daily, weekly and monthly. Contact: 66882581, email: arsh.pjian@gmail.com.

HENRIETTA HETTILANS - 14 years' experience including 4 years in Qatar and 2 years in Oman also involved in large Scale of Construction Projects, can join immediately. Have QID (Transferable) with NOC. Have a valid Qatar Driving License.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER/INSPECTOR: Indian Male, having a total experience of almost 6 years, in that 5yrs in Qatar. Experenced in Inspections, installation, testing and commissioning in high rise buildings, hospital, Malls, Apartments. Available immediately. Transferable visa with NOC. UPDA under process. With Qatar driving license. Contact: 33188566, email: mohammedahmad1412@gmail.com.

WORKSHOP ADMINISTRATOR / Document Controller: Master degree holder from India, have 4 years experience in Workshop administration Heavy vehicle maintenance dept, expertise in Document control. Mix Office, Accounting Focus 7, involved in large Scale of Construction Projects, can join immediately. Email: henriettahettilanns@gmail.com / Phone: +974-77063019 / 73061393.